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Joana
Personal data::
E-mail:

Get instant access

Full Address:

Get instant access

Phone:

Get instant access

Date of Birth:

1993-01-13

Sex:

Women

Nationality:

Lithuanian

Education:
Jagiellonian University, Kraków, Management
Work expierience:

2012 - 2012

SEA Club Entertainment, Rhodes, animator

Marital status:
Single
Height (cm):
179 cm
Weight (kg):
64 kg
Training completed:
Leisure-time Animation™
Languages skills:
English - Level Fluent
Russian - Level Fluent
Polish - Level Mother's
Other - Level Mother's
Preferred job:
Animator, Fitness Instructor, Waiter, Barmaid, Hostess, Shot Girl
Availability:
2013-06-28 - 2013-09-20
What countries do you want to work in?
Spain, Greece, Italy
Work as:
Full-paid job
Dance skills:
Aerobic, Aquagym, Zumba, Salsa, Bachata
Sport skills:
Volleyball, Waterpolo, Football, Boules, Dart's, Others
Additional (in English):
What do you expect from your employer?
I expect the chance to express myself, to grow my personality and broaden my horizons.
Can you describe yourself (personality)?

The thing I value most about being me is my courage and openness. The are really few things I couldn't do on stage. I
really like meeting new people, so I can make friends with everyone. I am also very creative and like to learn. I am glad to
have every opportunity to do something new.

Why should we choose you?
You should choose me because I was born to be an animator. Last year I made my dream come true and worked in hotel in
Rhodos. It was the best time of my life. I realized how wonderful this job is, how extraordinary feels to make someone's
vacation the best memories in their life. I tried everything in the duties of animator, so I can do anything you want. I
started working in miniclub, later I did sport activities with teenagers and in the last month of my stay there I began to do
fitness activities like yoga, stretching and aquaaerobics. In my list of duties also was to prepare bingo, it was really
responsible task to prepare tickets, prizes and count all the money. I was also laundry and costumes responsible. When I
came there I couldn't do any of these things, I even didn't know the rules of ping pong, but thanks to my commitment I
achieved all my goals. I am just like plasticine, you can shape me whenever you want.
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